Pro24.r Plus

Remote Control with Charging Dock

®

Infrared and
433MHz RF control

Elevate the media
room... and more.

Fully customizable
graphical interface

The essence of style and
simplicity, the Pro24.r extends
your reach without straining
your budget. The customizable
LCD touchscreen display and
programmable hard buttons
assure intuitive control.

Rock solid reliability.

The wizard-based Pro Control
Studio software keeps
programming extremely efficient
for professional integrators while
offering advanced control and
exceptional customization for
the user.

The ProLink.r processor features
an Ethernet port for network
control of devices, four IR ports,
two voltage-sensing inputs, and
one-way (LAN) support for the
ProPanel App on Apple iPad® and
iPhone®.

2.4” Color LCD
touchscreen display

Tilt-activated
backlit buttons

Convenient, intuitive
selection of buttons

When paired with the ProLink.r
control processor, the Pro24.r
remote delivers fast and reliable
433 MHz one-way RF
communication.

The included Pro24.Dock
charging dock, in matching gloss
black, ensures that the remote is
always charged and ready.

All hard buttons are
fully programmable

ProLink.r Control Processor
(sold separately)

SPECIFICATIONS

Pro24.r Remote shown on the
Pro24.Dock Charging Dock

All specifications are subject to change without notice.
Pro Control is a registered trademark of Remote Technologies Inc.

Color touchscreen display

2.4” TFT LCD

RF control

1-way (433 MHz)

Compatible control processor

Pro Control ProLink.r

Control via infrared (IR)

Yes (Capable of IR learning)

Charging

Pro24.Dock (Included) or USB Cable

Rechargeable battery

Lithium Ion

Charging dock (included)

Micro USB B input plug, 5.0V @ 1.0A

Number of commands and macros allowed

Unlimited (Determined by available memory)

Number of controlled devices

Unlimited (Determined by available memory)

Customizable graphics via programming software

Yes, Pro Control Studio

Dimensions H x W x D (remote only)

9.79” x 2.23” x .9” (248.6mm x 56.6mm x 22.9mm)

Warranty

3 years (parts & labor)
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